THE CLEAR APPROACH TO HEMOSTASIS

- SPECIALLY DESIGNED for the esthetic zone
- LEAVES NO RESIDUE and rinses off easily
- TRANSPARENT GEL stays on the sulcus
- DOES NOT INTERFERE with bonding

ViscoStat™ Clear
25% aluminum chloride
ACHIEVE HEMOSTASIS . . . ESTHETICALLY
This viscous yet spreadable 25% aluminum chloride gel quickly stops minor bleeding and sulcular fluid without the mess of a liquid or paste.

Subgingival preparation and bleeding sulcus.
Press Ultrapak™ cord into gel in sulcus around tooth preparations. Leave 4–5 minutes.
Rub hemostatic firmly against bleeding tissues. Achieve the most rapid hemostasis with the Metal Dento-Infusor™ tip. The clear gel allows easy visibility and rinses away quickly.

• SPECIALLY DESIGNED for the esthetic zone
• TRANSPARENT GEL stays on the sulcus
• LEAVES NO RESIDUE and rinses off easily
• DOES NOT INTERFERE with bonding*

6407 - ViscoStat Clear Dento-Infusor IndiSpense Syringe Kit
1 x 30 ml IndiSpense syringe
20 x Metal Dento-Infusor tips
20 x 1.2 ml empty syringes

6408 - ViscoStat Clear IndiSpense Syringe 1pk
30 ml syringe

6409 - ViscoStat Clear Dento-Infusor Syringe Kit
4 x 1.2 ml syringes
20 x Metal Dento-Infusor tips

6410 - ViscoStat Clear Syringe 20pk
1.2 ml syringes

*Data on file
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